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PRI'IiAuE

!{e welcome you among the numerous customers of Pasquali Macchine"- Agr icole s. p. a.

This tractor is the result of accurate studies carried out by
specialized engineers to build a modern, rugged and f unbti.onal
machine that helps farmers improve che productivity of their farm.

A long experience in this field, the use of high guality material,
t.he accuracy of workmanship assure the greatesL efficiency of our

. tractor which will offer you excellent performances for many years
,' if you use it'in the. proper way and carry out the necessary
. rnaintenance.

The world wide r epu ta Ei on enjoyed by Pasqua 1i is the best
guarantee for you.

W€, thereforer' suggest'to you to read this manual carefully; it
will make you familiar with t.he use of the tractor, its construction
and operating features also making maintenance easierrfor you.

" I'AINTEXANCE

A11 main cenance operations requ i r ed to keep the tractor in
J perfect operating condition are described in this manual; however,

not aIl these. operat,ions can be easily carrled out by the Private
owner. It is, therefore, advisable to use only skilled mechanics
recommended by our 1oca1 distributor, when more complicated work
is to be carried out. (In most cases our locaI distributor has
his own suitably equipped workshop, with original spare parts
and personnel trained by us).

To ensure perfect operation of the tractor in all its parts, we
recommend that only original replacement parts should be used.
Orders of spare parts must be made in accordance with our spare
parts catalogue.

It is also advisable to reed the engine manual thoroughly.

https://tractormanualz.com/



IDENTIFICATION DATA

The type and idenEif ication
the front. differential- case

number of
and on the

the t.r ac to r
name Plate

are s tamped
(Fis.1).

ide n ti f ica tic
numbe r

identificatic
nurnbe r

The identification numbers are composed of:

- three digits indicati"ng the type of tractort
- the successive digit.s indicating the seria] nurnber, that

progressive production numbe r

Also the spare parts of the tractor have an j.dentif ication nunber
indicated in the spare parts catalog.ue.

When placing orders for spare part,s always state part number, typ€
and serial number of the tractor.

on

3

Fig. 1
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TECENICAL SPECIFICATIONS OF TRACTOR

Engine for tractor - 4 - stroke Lombard j.ni fuel Diesel type 832,
mod.440 direct injection, two-cylinder in-line, bore

l0Omm, stroke 105 mn, displacement 1648 cc
t.otall.y, compression ratio 17,5:1, max.power
28 kwr 38HP at 3000 r.p.m., max.torque 100 Nxm
at 1700 r.p.m, cooLing by axial fan, forced
Iubri.cation, automatic starting extra fuel
dev ice, oi1-bath air cleaner.

Engine for tractor - 4 - stroke vM fuel Diesel type HR 392A,
mod ' 4 s 2 g:::';, 'li,l"Sii3;"'!; ";;:': i::i:":l.l1"" '

1794 cc, compression ratio I7,5: l, max.power
3l kw 42 HP at 3000 r.p.m., max. torque 110 Nxm
at 2100 r.p.m., air oil cooled, lobed rotor
pump forced lubrication, oil-baEh air cleaner.

Clutch - Single dry pl-ate

AcceleraEor - Dual-control acceLerator:
- by hand lever on dashboard
- by pedal

Gearbox

Drive
- 12 speeds : 9 forward and 3 reverse

- On the four wheels

Transmission - With pinion crown,/differential :
front raLio L22,470;
rear ratio 1:2,530;
Differential lock on both axles;

Final reduction gears:
(for tractor 440

-front and rear epicycl ic gearslratio 1:4,055
(f or t'ractor 492
)ratio 1:5

Forward speed - See performance table on page 6

Brakes - Disc type service brakes on rear wheels srith
calipers operated by hydraulic pump.

- Parking nachanical handbrake controlled by
lever (with l ock pin), which by means of
self-centered driving levers activates special
galipers acting on the discs of the service
brakes.

https://tractormanualz.com/



Tires

Steering

Hyd r aul ic

Implenent hitch

Power take-off

Electric
l j.ghting and
star ting sys tem

Dashboard

D ime ns ions

AgricuIt.uraI tires:
Front and rear 9.50-20 4PR
or 31.5 * I5.5 i 1,5 floatation
Hydraulic povrer steering with pressure
adj us tment vaIve.

With gear pump, rear hydraulic lift with
pos i tion and draft control.
Rear hydraulic power plug with quick coupling.

3 - point hitch ISO cat.I..
Rear plate with towing hook, height adjustable.

Rear standardized with ASA I" 3/8 profile.
It can be used independent or synchronized.

12 Volt battery, starting motor, alternator,
voltage regulator; headlights, parking and
number plate lights; taiL and front direction
ind j.cators, stop Iightsi rear socket.

Key switch, Iight s',eitch, engine oil pressure
warning light, reserve fuel warning light,
direction indicator switch with warni.ng light,
engine stop button; tractometer: it shows
r.p.n. of engine, of independent power take-off,
f orr{,ard motion at the var ious speeds , run-in
hours.

Leng th
wid rh
ttlax.height
Min. height above ground
wheel base

- 1170 kg for tractor 440
1340 kq for tractor 492

3098 mm

I233 : l-393 mn
I260 nm
320 mni

13]0 mrn

Weight
(wi thout ba 11as t )

I I{PORTATT NOTICE

Pasquali tractors with their basic design, 1ow center of gravity
and proper distribution of weight are extremely stable; this is
an indispensable requisite to work on hillsides.
However, do not abuse this advaneage and aLways avoid hazardous
manoeuvres with respect to the limits of the Laws of gravity,
inertia and ground adhesion, especially when the tractor is used
to tow a Ioaded trailer.

1
2

3

ve s1owly when terrain:
is very rough
has steep slopes on a hillside
is frozen or covered with snow.

MO
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- When going down a slope a1!.rays keep the tractor in gear,
generally using the same gear required if goi.ng uphi1l on the
same route and with the same weight; of course, the heavier the
weight, the lower the gear should be.

Speed table with engine at 3000 r-p.m. I. and wheels 9.50-20

Position of lever s Speeds km,/h

Ratio selec tor Gear change 440 492

lst 0,9 0r9

2nd lr5 lr6
Low

2'6

l-st 3,6

2nd 4r9 5r2
Normal

3rd 7 13 'E

10,5 I0,9

H iqh
2nd 16,5

---;;-----
3rd 24 ,5

Low 2r2 1r8

No rmal-
R

(Reverse). 6 r2

H iqh 2 0,0 I5

Revolutions at .the powe

Independent
(clockwise direction)

Synchronized

r take-of f
for tractor 440 = 580

(for tractoE 492 = 593

(for . tractor 440 = 10,
of rear wheels

for tractor 492 = I0,
of rear wheels

h revol uti.on

h revol ut ion

-740 r.p.m.

-757 r. p.m.

257 for eac

415 for eac

https://tractormanualz.com/



CHECKING TBE NEW TRACTOR
ihe t.actor is delivered comPletely supPlied with oiI; however'
before operating it always check thaE the leve1s are correct'

. Check oil leve1 by means of the appropriace <iipscick;
shbuld Lhe leveI be under the minimum mark' before
iiiiii.q the engine top i! up until the maximum 1eve1
is reached (F ig.2a - 2b)..

- Make sure that enough fuel is in the tank; if it is
completely or atmos! empty fill iti however' before
iiuiiing th. .ngine drain- the feeding Iine -loosening-tne aetivery pipe of the injection pump and repeatedly
a-f ressl,ng ttr" iuue. of the feed pumP., AIways. proceed
as above tthenever you have run out of fuel ' It rs'
therefore, advisable to refue] before the tank is
comple ee Iy emPtY.

- As loon a! eni engine sLarts, the oi1 pressure warning
iigrrt tnig.9) on Lhe dashboard should be "off"; if i't
refiains oi or suddenly lights up during the regular
operation, stop the engine immediately because it means
that t.he oil piessure is insufficient, in which case do
not use the tractor tiIl the faul! has been rectified'

- Check oil level and if necessary, refiII with oiI of
the sane quality used for the engine unEiI it reaches
(wiLhout exceeding) the mark on the fiLter housing'

- Check oiI Ievel in both cases through the appropriate
caps with dipstick and if necessary, top oi1 up until
the maximurn level is reached (Fi9.2c - I7) '

- Check the quantity of oi1 in the hydraulic system' T!'
reservoir is locaied in the position and draft control
body and is fitted with a dipst j.ck cap (Fig'I4)'

- Check that the batEery is correctly connected; that the
terminals are properly smeared erith pure vaseline, tltat
Ehe electroliti completely covers the battery elements
(if necessary, top it uP with distilled water only)'

- Check that all not painted parts are Protected irith
greasei that the balL bearlngs of Ehe steering shaft
lequipped with grease nipples) and aII pins of Ievers
and aiiving levers are sufficiently greased.

En-oine

Eng ine air
filter

Front and

Hydraulic
system

Batt.ery

Greasing
and lubr i-
cation

Fan belt

Braking
sys tem

- Make sure that the tension of
correcti press ing the central
finger it should Yield about
An excessive or Poor tension
life and ProPer cooling.

- Check brake oil levef in the
under the seat (F j.g. 7 ) .

the engine fan belt is
free section with a

I cm (see Fig.3a - 3b).
would jeopardise be 1t

transparent reservior

https://tractormanualz.com/



Tires Ver ify the inflat ion
should generally be 1

of the ti res whichpressure
,5 atm.

eng ine oi1
d ips t ick

for tractor 440 Fig.2a

RTNTNING-IN

1) During the first 50 hours of operation both if the tractor is newor completely overhauled, perf orrn only work requiring 60t: 70t ofthe engine power at the most.
especially in cold
a few minutes.

and. that alL scrercs
secur ing the wheel s

2) Starting the engine the first time in the day,
- days, run the engine at tickover in neutral tor3J'Change engine oil after the first 20 hours..4) Change air f i.1ter oi1 after the first B hours.,5) Periodically check that there are no oiI Ieaks

and nuts are strongly tightend especially those

asta livello
olio motore

\

l
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\
\\
j.)
-l l'

)

\

asta livello
olio motore

engine oil
dipstick

for tractor 492 Fig.2b

Fig. 2c

gear box
oil cap
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Fig. 3a

Fis. 3b
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CONTROLS AND INSTRT]}iENTS

A - Gear control lever
B - Ratio selector
C - Thrdttle lever
D - Clutch pedal
F - Front differential lock lever
G - Rear differential lock pedal
H - Independent power take-off control lever
K - Independent or synchronized power take-off control leverf - Brake pedal
L - Hand brake lever
M - Potrer steer ing wheel
N - Engine stop knob
O - I*lain swj.tch and start key
P - Switch for lights
Q - Engine oil pressure warning light
R - Direction indicator switch
S - Direction indicator warning light
T - Trac tone te r
U - Reserve fuel warning light.
V - Draft control adjustment Lever
Z - Position control adjustment Iever
X - Inplement lowering speed regulator
Y - Auxiliary hydraulic plug cock
W - Sensitivity regulator of draf t, control
See Fig. 4,5,6r7 r8,9,I0.

Fig. 4

11
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A- GEAR CONTRoL LEVER (rig.4-5)

- It is used to engage first forward, second, third gears
reverse.

- Three neutral positions are between each gear.

- Use the clutch before engaging each gear.

and

Fig. 5

T2
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B - RATIO CONTROL LEVER (Fi9.4-5)

- For each gear engaged wit.h lever A three possible speeds can
be selected by means of the ratio selector lever B;hichcontrols the engagement of low, normal, high speed gears toobtain I2 speeds (9 forward and 3 reverse) as ihown-in thetable on page 6.

- Two neutral intermediate positions are alternated with the
three engdged pos i tions.

- The clutch must be used before engaging the ratio selector
lever.

c- THROTTLE LEVbR (Pi9.6)

- By lifting this lever the maximum acceleration of
revoLutions is obtained, by lowering it the numberrevolutions decreases to the minimum.

- The throttle lever control is particularly usefultractor has to go a long way at constant 1ow speedcult,ivating the soi1.

ACCELERATOR PEDAL (Fig.4-6 )D-

- The accelerator pedal- is particularly useful when manoeuverin!
and generally when frequent variations of the enginerevolutions are required (e.g tough going, on slopes etc.).

E - CLUTCH PEDAL (Fig.5)

e of the clutch is essential before:
s tar ting the engine
engaging or disengaging the speeds
engaging or disengaging the ratio lever
engaging or disengaging the power take-off

eng r.ne
of

when the
and when

-Us
1
')

3
4

- for safety's sake a swit,ch fitted on
prevents the engine from starti.ng if
nected. Hence, before starting the
clutch pedal .

- Whgn changing speed, engaging the ratio selector or the poeertake-off, if the gears do not engage imrnediately, it is -better
to depress the clutch a second time rather than push thecontrol Lever.

- clutch pedal must arways be depressed to its fulrest extentand released gradually and gently.

the clutch control lever
the clutch is not discon-

eng ine always depress lhe

I3
https://tractormanualz.com/



F- FRONT DIFFERENTIAL LOCK LEVER (Fig.4-5)

- The front differential Iock must be used only when the tractormoves f or'ward (e.9.. when.ploughing) or when the wheels slipdue to poor ground adhesion.

- l.lhen !he differenCial Iock is engaged, the two axle shafts
become integral as if they r.rere one rigid axle. Therefore,use the dif fe ren t iaL lock only when it is really necessaryavoiding steering (considering tnat. the tract.or'is equippedwith power steering), 1f the differential lock is enjage<i toprevent premature wear of the t.ires and stress to thi -

transmj,-ssion gears.

- C:!!tV jerking Ehe steering wheel to the right or t.o t.he leftwill make the engaging or disengaging of rha differentiallock eas ie r.

Fig. 6

14
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G - REAR DIFFERiNTIAL LOCK PEDAL (Fig.7)

- The same considerations for the fron! dif f erenti.al lock are' vaIid also for the rear one. Holrever, in this case the ree' differential is locked by depressing the pedal and
autonatically disengaged by releasing it.
The rear differential lock is especially used when ln rnuddy
ground the tractor wheels tend to slip due to poor ground
adhesion (it is used alone or together wilh ehe front diffe-
rential lock) and when ploughing to prevent the wheel that is
not in the furrow from slipping.

hydr aullc
systen oll
re servo i r
caP.

olo ->.--
ldraulico .,t /fr6ni .,' ./-----\z' ,/'

------t-./

Fig.7

I5
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H - INDEPENDENT POWER TAKE-OFF CoNTRoL LEVER (Fi9.4)

- It is used to change the rotation speed of the rear por.rer
take-off (standardized ASA L" 3/g profile) independently
from Lractor forward motion; the power take-off can therefore
operate either when the tractor is in motion or stationary.

- Besides the two obtainable speeds, the lever has also anintermediate neutral position to stop the rotation of thepower take-off.

- Depress Ehe clutch before engaging or disengaging the powertake-off or chang ing its speed.

When using the tractor excluding the independent power t.ake-of f(e.g when ploughing) it is recominended I especiilly the firsttimes when the tractor is used - to often run the iowertake-off (even in neutral) to obtain a better lubrication ofthe moving parts and a good running-in of the gears.

- As to the r.p.m. and rotation direction of the independentpower take-off, see page 6.

TNDEPENDENT oR syNcHRoNrzED powER TAKE-oFF coNTRoL LEVEF, (Fig.7)

- In the rear case there is a double coupling activated by meansof lever K. when this Lever is moved -up, [.he power take-offrotates independently from tractor forward motlon. lthen it is
moved down the.power take-off is synchronized with the r.p.m.of the rear drive wheels (as to the synchronization ratio seepage 5. )

- The lever has also an intermediate neutral position to stopthe rotation of th'e power take-off.
- Before engaging or disengaging the independent or synchronizedpositions depress the ct u tch.

BRAKE PEDALS (Fig.6)

The pedal acts on the pumps which, by means of hydraulic connec-tions, cl"bses the cqlipers on the cait iron disc flanged to theends of the rear axle shafts of the tractor (see nig.ig). Bydepressing the brake pedal the rear stop lights, neiessary fbrroad travel, light up.

K-

I-

16
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L,
j.

HAND BRAKE ,LEVER (Fig.7)

- rt is used when the tractor is stationary and as an auxiri"brake in case of energency.

lock pin), when rnoved up,
mechanical linkage the
the discs of the service

The control lever (fitted with a
closes by, means of. self-centered
independent calipers which act onbrakes (Fig.17)

M - POWER STEERING WHEEL (Fi9.4-8)
The steering wheeI, ciirectly connected 

_ 
to the pivoting group ofthe power steering, when tuined crockwis" oi a'nli"iockwise cau-ses the oir of the hydrauric circuit to frow int" -1r," 

steerrngcont'rolring ran. 
- 
Thi.s praticarly avoids uny *inuui effort onthe steering wheer which becomes particurariy 

""n"itiu" and ac-curate-. Appropriate built-in shotk-resistant valves assure theabsorption of shocks.coning from the wheels, *nei"iore noreaction wilr be not,iced on the steering whee1. 
--eii 

ti.,:. 
"assures an easy and safe drive.

Fis.8

17
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should the hydrauric system of the power steering fail by sorne
mishap, the hydraulic steering already prearranged to hrork as
hand punp a1lows lo drive the tractor just tne iame; however agreater manual effort will be required to turn the steeringwhee1. This occurs also when it is necessary to steer with the
eng ine not runn j.ng.

N - ENGINE STOP KNOB (Fie.6)

It serves to stop the enginei wben pul1ed iE interrupts the
f lcjw of fueL to the injection pump thus stopping the engine.
When released the knob returns to its prior position and isready for the successive start. If the knob is in the pulledposition the engine does not start.
Do.not stop the engine by turning or removing the key of themain switch because the engine w6urd remain in motioi and thismight cause damage to the battery, alt.ernator and voltageregulator.

O - l,lAIN SWITCH AND START KEy (Fi9.4-9)

It acts only by inserting its key. It has thro positions: oneif turned clockwise and the other if turned anticrockwise. rnthe first position, that is clockwise, the electric circuit ison (with the exclusion of the starter motor). In Lhe secondposition the starter motor is activated but, as soon as the keyis released, by means of a return spring the switch returns toits first position that is in Lhe normal running position withthe al-ternator recharging the battery and with ihe electricliShtinS and warning light systen on.rf the key is turned anticlockwise, the switch turns on the cir-crli! o! the lighting and warning light system which can be usedw1th. the engine -not running (parking position) for a short lapseof time to avoid discharging tne UaLtery compietely. In thisposition the keyl can be removed.

P - SWITCH FoR LIGHTS (Fig.9)

l{ith the main switch in "off" position the erectric system cir-cuit is on; by turning t.he light switch clockwise to ihe firstposition the parking 1i9hts (including the licence-p1are li9ht.)
]ight up, to the second position the traffic beans ire on, Lothe third the country beams. By turning the main switch lo itsoriginal (open) position aIl lights turn off (Fig.11).
ENGINE OIL PRESSURE WARNING LIGHT (Fig.9)

When the engine is running, the warning light controlled by apressure switch should go out. If it lighis up (red lightj, itmeans that the oi1 pressure is insufficient foi a good iubrifi-cation of the moving parts. In that case stop the engine irnrne-diately and do not use the tractor until the ^f";Ia h;i-b;.,rectified.

o-

18
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DIRECTToN- I.NDICATOR swrTcH (Fig.9)

P{-:u:ling the appropriare -conrrol lever ,o an" righE or to rheleft lt signals the desired direction of motion. -i[-cin 
Ueused irrespective of the position of Lhe rnain switch.

DIRECTION INDICATOR WARNING LIGHT (Fig.9)
The alternating green ri.9ht 1ights up when the direction indica-tor switch ls activated.
TRACTOITETER (Fig.9 )

The instrument in the centre of the dashboard shows: r.p.n of
:lging and of independent. power take-offs, forward moti6n, run
E Lme ln hour s.

RESERVE FUEL WARNING LIGHT (Fig.9)

- The reserve fuel- warning light lights up when t.he quantlty ofDiesel o11 in the tank is Ueton g-Iitrei, that is about I,z3of the max. tank capacity.

Fis. g
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DRAFT CONTROL ADJUSTMENT

Fis. 10

LEVER (ris.11)v-

x-

POSITION CoNTROL ADJUSTMENT LEVER .(Fig.11)

By appropriately adjusting the position and draft control levers
it is possible t.o obtain the automatic variation of working
depth of the inplenent proportional to the traction strain
required fron the tractor. The Iifter adapts the working depthto soil conditions, thereby avoiding to the tractor powei lolses
due to slipping; in addition it keeps constant the salected
naximum working depth, even on undulating ground.
The draft and position cont.roL is particulirly useful on unevengrounds where, owing to tractor motion, the inplernents tend t,osink in or puII out of the soil. It is indispensable in
orchards and market gardens and where the required working depthis not excessive but constant.

I}IPLEI{ENT LOWERING SPEED REGULAToR AND HYDRAULIc LocK (Fig. I] )

By screwing or unscrewing the regulation screw the speed of theIifter is ralsed or lowered.
When the regulation screw is conpletely tightened the lock ofthe lifter is obtainedn indispensable espe-ia1Iy for roadtravel.

20
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Y. AUXILIAR:I HYDRAULIC ptuc COCK (Flg.11)

The tractor.is equipped with an auxiLiary hydraulic plug with
!yl"l. couplins .(Fig.14) ,seneratly used r-o ri,t irre i,v'aiiiri"o1l tLow into the ran of a traller for platform lifiinq.
when. cock-y-is tighrened and lever v (position 

";;a;;ii ls novedup the oil ftows into the hydraulic ptug; Uy ior.iinj-i"uer vthe oil flows back lnto the hydrauli- clrcuit ot tra6tor.
SENSITIVITY REGULAToR oF DRAFT coNTRoL (Fig.11)Llfter, operatlon can be lrnproved under drait controrled condi-tlons by regulat'ing screw W.
The lifter sensitivity increases if the regulation screw isturned clockwise and reduces if it ts turned anti-clockwise.The lifter is basicarry used nhen the ."guiution-""i"*'i"-""c i"nax. sensitlvlty posit.ion; 

. only when the- inpiement-eiiiesliverv-"vlbratesr turn. the regulation icrew anticlockwise unti.l lhef au1t, has been rectified.

lv-

j.

v y'-"--
/17,.4.4.:(, ffiNI r l*AV@
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REFUELLING (Fig.12)

'The tractor is fitted with a 4-stroke fuel diesel engine. .FiLl fuel
' t''ank with diesel fuel before starting the engine. It is irnperative
.. that only such fuel be used in this engine.
Refuelling should be carried out with the utmost care to avoid im-
purities entering the tank to Frevent fuel blockage.
When filling the tank alaways use a funnel provided with a mesh fi1-
ter. Tank capacity is about 23 litres.
Every 300 hours clean or change filter element in the lower part of
the tank on the right.
Also foLLov, the instructions in "Engine Instruct j.on BookIet".

Diesel
oiL tan k
cap

Fis.
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STARTING ENGINE

Before starting the engine always check:

- engine oil level i- air filter oi1 level;
- that the tank is sufficienly fi11ed with fuel to prevent air fromentering into the fuet Ii.ne.

During the preparation for the start depress the clutch pedar andmake sure tha t:
- the tractor is stationary with the parking brake put on;- the.gear'change lever and the ratio selecLor tevei are in neutralposition;
- the independent or synchronized power take-off control is inneutraL;
- the lever of the draft and position conCrol are up.

Then pr oceeci as follows:
- shift the accelerator control lever to mid-way;
- insert the igniti-on key in Lhe switch and turi it crockwise toN* 2 position (contact with starti.ng motor). After few revor.u-tions of the starting motor. the engine should =tu.L,-if not, tryagain for 3 or 4 seconds waiting 15 seconds before making thenext a t tenpt.
- as soon as the engine runs, rerease the key of the starting switch.it will automatically return t,o its f irst 'normaf losiiion;- set the throttle -rever to minimum position and afier having releas-' ed the clutch pedar, 1et the engine run for some minutes until rtis warm enough.

rf the engine does not start because the -battery is not sufficientlycharged, start it by towing. This method shouli be used only ifreaIly necessary in which case proceed as follows:
- attach the tractor to a towing vehicle;
- engage de highest forward gear (3rd high);
- set the accelerator lever to half travel position;- depress the clutch pedal and have the tractor towed until 15 kw,/hare reached;
- release the clutch pedal gently;
- as soon as the engine_ starts, depress the clutch pedal setting theengine to tickover, the gear levir in neutral and unhook thetractor from the towing vehicle;- then turn the starting-switch key clockwise to first position andlet the. engine run a! 1500 r.p.m. or so for several minutes toalrow the alternator to charg! the battery for the next start.

a1
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II'IPROVEMENT OF TRACTOR SIDE STABILITY

To adapt the tractor to the working requirements of some implements
and special cultivations and to increase its side stability on hi.1ly
Iands, it is possible to widen the tractor track by reversing the
wheels, that is by changing the right wheel with the left ones and
viceversa making sure that tire tread is pointing toward the front
of the tractor.
USE OF BALLAST

When the tractor undergoes high tractive efforts and very heavy im-
plements are used which way jeopardise its longitudinal stability,
the wheeLs, even if the differential lock is used, can slip due to
poor ground adhes j.on; this causes losses of power and speed, higher
fuel consumption and wear of tires. In this case it is necessary to
ballast the tractor by applying wheel weights Lo the front wheels
and if necessary to the rear ones.
- Never use ballasL other than that recommended by the manuf act.urer.
- Never ballast the tractor if it. is not necessary; this, besj.des

being useless, can also be harmful; a higher weight in fact also
increases fuel consunption.

(onl y for
tractor 440)

- Tractor 440 can be fitted with a front weight
support to premit the assembly of front welghts
(total weight I50 kg).

- when the tractor is fitted with front ballast and
has to cover a distance without implenents
atlached to the reat, a caref ul- drive is
recommended, avoiding sudden variations of speed
since the tractor, being very heavy in the front
part, runs the risk of losing its longiLudinal
stability in case of sudden braking; this
especially in slopes and in soil with
considerable fateral gradient.

CHOISE OF TIRES
The choise of the most suitable tires has to be made in consideration
of the type of soil in which the tractor will work keeping in nind
tha t:
- narroh, tires are suitable if the tractor works on hard soil

offering good adhesion conditions and in cultivations with narroe,
rows i

- wide tires are reconnended if the tractor works on soft (muddy,
sandy etc.) soi1s, since their wider supporting surface with
respect to that with narrow section reduces the possibility to
slip or bog down besides atlowing the tractor to enhance iEs
traction force.

IMPORTANT: Do not use wide flotation tires, heavily loaded, for
heavy operations.

Periodically check the inflation pressure of the tires (when they
are cold) .
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Make sure that:
- front and rear tire-infration pressure should be basicarly, (inconditon of toad balanced on both axles) 1,5 atni
I MPO RTAN T

,If the engine is started without battery detach the two yellow'cables connecting the alternator to vollage regulator. '

STARTING TEB TRACTOR

Before starting. lhe trac.tor check the oil leveI in the:
(Fig.2c)front differential gearbox case

rear di fferential case (Fig.I7)
hydraul ic circuit (rig.14)
brake oil tank (pig.7)

After starting the engine proceed as follows:
- release hand brake lever;
- depress cl utch pedal;
- engage the most adequate gear for the work to be performed usingthe gear change and ratio selector Ieversi- speed- up the engine graduarJ.y and at the same tirne gently rer.easethe clutch pedal until the tractor is in motion.- speed up gradually until the motion speed corresponding to theselected spee.d in obta ined.
N.B.: - Before activating one of the speed or

Ievers always depress clutch pedal to

TTSE OF TRAC$OR

The high quality of the material used in the construction of pasguali
tractors is a guarantee; if the tractor is used properly it is aisopossible to obtain the- best performance; we recommena you observe thefollowing advice carefully I -

SLECTION OF THE MOST SUITABLE SPEEDS

The serection of the nost suitable speqds to every type of work to beperformed is considerably affected by many factori such as the typeand slope of the land, the implement! used, the load on the traiilr,the turning radius to be made etc. The ideal speed and hence arso
!!g,3ee5geriate gear to be selected are those i{hich enable you too_btain. the-highest performance with lhe mininum fuel consunition.
We _basically recorunend lower speeds for the work requiring con-siderable tractive effort and Lhe higher speeds for lighter work.rt is a good rule to avoid subnittin! the -engine to coiiinuousoverstress because its perfornances will be poor and the exhaustvery snoky ovring to incomplete cornbustion. When the engine isoverstressed' it tends to reduce its revolutions even wien it isspeeded up at maximun; this is the typical cust *n"n--ii-'i"necessary to use a lower speed.

ratio selector contr\
its fulLest e x tent.
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USE OF FRONT AND REAR DIFFERENTIAL LOCKS

- They must be used onl.y when it is really necessacy. Always un-
lock them before turning Lo avoid damage to the !ransmission
(especially if the tractor is fitted with power steering).

- The front differential Iock actuated by means of. a lever is nainly
used when the tractor moves forward in straight line and to prevent
Ehe front wheels from slipping; the rear differen!ial lock actuated
by pedal with quick unlocking is used when ploughing to Frevene Ehe
off-furrow wheel, from sli.pping and also in muddy and slippery soil
at large (somet.imes it is necessary t.o engage also !he front diffe-
rential Iock ).

USE oF TtiE POh'ER TAKE-oFF (Fig.13)

The tractor is provideo with a rear pot,/er hake-off. The spline shaft
is standardized that is 1" 3,28 (equaI Eo 34,92 mm), has 6 splines,
protrudes by 75 mn, has a transversal 8,3 mm diameter hole whose
center is at 25,4 mm from the shaft rear end line. We have already
seen in the preceding pages how t.he power take-off is engaged or
disengaged. in the synchronized position; how it j.s engaged, the speed
selected, how the power take-off is disengaged in the independent po-
sition and that. for any operation the use of the clut.ch is essential.

...\

di lotza

Fig. 13
Power
take-off

llhen errg;g ing Ciie Fower take-off by
ano r. (Fj.g.7) always rnake sure that
incomplet.e engagement may cause wear

means of control
the engagement is
or damage.

levers H (Fig.4 )

conplete; an
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The synchronj.zed pov.,er take-off (see synchronj-zation ratio on page 5)
operates with the tractor forward motion only and basically serves to
drvie a traifer. with drive wheels.
Tbe size of the tires and the reduction ratio of the traiJ.er gears
must be seLected on the basis of the r.p.n. of the power take-off,
keeping in mind Ehat for any distance and under any load condition a
trailer with drive wheeLs should always be slightly slower than the
tractor by I:1,58 to al1ow the latter to turn correctly (especially
in slopes ) .

Important: when a trailer with drive wheels is attached to the trac-
tor, the lever of the power take-off (K Fi9.7) which drives the
trailer differential must always be in the synchronized position. An
incorrect engagement of the power take-off in independent position
would almost certainly cause the breaking of transmission part.s.
The power take-off used in the independent posit.ion (two speeds) ope-
rates independently of the drive wheer transrnission and being its ra-
tio of revolutions proportional to the engine speed it can diive the
various impJ,ements both when t.he tractor is slaLionary and when in
molion (for example in the case of rot.ary tilLers, pumps, hole augers,
winches, spading machines, generators, sprayers, wood choppers, cutt.erbars etc. ).

tiSE OF THE TiYDRAULIC LI FTER (F ig. I4 )

The hydraulic lifter is fitted with regulation devices which give
the possibility of operating the implements attached to t.he tractor
- with position control
- ',,ii th draft control:. with draft and position control
- wi t.h floating position
Each of these possibilities is to be selected each time in functionof the work to be carried out, the type of implement and the resi-
stence of soi1. Therefore, by activating the corresponding levers
Lhe Iifter wi11. operate as desired (Fig.10).
The draft and posit.ion controls allow to lower, Iift and keep the
implement in any position in respect to tractor.(i.e in or out of
lhe soil).
Each position of lever v on the scaled sector corresponds to certainheight of implement.
The controlled position is used whenever it is necessary to reach
and keep constant any working depth or height. vis-a-vis the soit;it is also used to attach implements to the 3-point hitch.
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hyd rauJ, ic
oil
reservoir
caF

.socket

hydraulic
oiI drain
cap

auxiliary
hydraulic
plug

position
and draft
conErol

The draft control answers to the need to automaticallv varv thesinking depth of an implement when it carries out a ioU reluiringa tractor strain at. the admissible slipping limit foi the drivingwheels of tractor. By activating rever u on Lhe scaled sector thelifter automatical-ly regulaEes the working depth, adjusting itseLfto the resistence, variations of soir and theiefore Lo tbe requiredtractor st rain.
when the soir offers a homogeneous resistence the working depth wirlbe constant both' if the suriace to be worked i.s even or indulating(with bumps or despressions).
rf on the contrary ihe resist.ance of soil fructuates, the lifter, tokeep constant the traction strain reguired from t.he tractor, wiIIvary the working depth of Lhe imprement considerably increasing itwhere the soil is not too hard and reducing it wher-e the soil ishard or s tony.

The simultaneous use of the position and draft controJ. joins
advantage of having - besides the traction strain contr6l andconstant working depth in soils with homogeneous res j.stance -

to the

alsothe.possibility of Iimiting at a pre-selected position bothmaximum.sinking and t.he exiessive- reduction of'workinj deptnundulating or even soils.
This condition is particularry useful when it is necessary to worka!.1 m9d:st deprh., as it. is thus possible 'to pee1,, rhe t.-errainwrEnour lettrng the plough come out of soil.
Finally_with floating position the Iifter arms are free to movevertically, therefore illowing the various i*pfemenii-eo -folLow
the profile of t.he terrain.

the
in

Jdtg[.
/ h&r----'-rt iltt
\ lll I rappo ..\ lltl tappo .',).sca co - {,' olio idraulrco -L i-

1,, t :, .. '. li'lI r-l
sollevatore
a sforzo
e pos rz rone
cont rolla ta

Fig. 14

ta
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- in case of particuLar load condiEions, (when a tire is overroadedit reduces its rolJ.ing height. and hence also its speed), however,infration pressure should be adjusted so as to ar16w the frontcarriage to always tow the rear one with a slippi.ng ratio betlree1:1,51 as foreseen by the different transmissi.6n .Jtio of the twoaxles; the ab6ve is important especiarry when the tractor is oftenuseo for road travel also because "TracLor" t.ires are originallynot destined to road travel;
- rl!" using the tractor avoid that the tires - especially the tiresides bump into sharp edge.s;

- at. the end of a working day check the state of Ehe tread andremove the rocks that may have gone Stuck in the tires.
rf the tires have to be repraced owing to wear or other reasons itis advisable to replace the 4 tires by new ones of the same make;thr.s wrth a view to avoiding that the ineviEable rorling differencein tires of different make may cause slipping and hence premature wear.
I I"1PO F,TANT

Never keep you left foot on the clutch pedal when the tractor is inmoti.on; even the slightest pressure on lhe pedal causes repid wearor. burning of the clutch p1ate.

CEECKS DURING OPERATIOH

During Ehe period of use always make sure that the traccor works inperfect orcier. If not, stop engine immediately, troubleshoot andt.ake action to eliminate ehe causes.

PUEL TANK (Fi9.12 and I5)

Make sure not to run out of fuel otherwise air might ent.er theengine -feeding circuit in which case it would be i.".=sury to drainit as described on page 6. rt is advisabre to filr the fuer tankalso at the end if a working day !o avoid - especially at night -that.water vapour may condense 6n the inside wa]Is of'the tankcausing the formation of water.
}IAIN STARTING SWITCH (Fig.9)

when the.engine.is running the switch key should arways be in thefirst click position in clockwise direction
]f 9y.ing the operation the key is turned in the removing position,besides excluding the engine oir pressure warning 1ight it-also ex-c1ude. the battery charge reguratol and the arteriatoi excit.ationcircuit and this might cause the gassing of the erectrorite andserious danage to the alternator 'and regulator.
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ENGINE OIL PRESSURE (Fig.9)

The warning light on dashboard should turn off just a few seconds
after the engine has started. Should.it remain on or suddenly
light up during the regular operation of the engine, warning that
insufficient pressure is in lubrication circuit, stop the engine
immediately otherrrise serious damage may ensure. Insufficient oiL
pressure may be caused by one of the following reasonsi

- insufficient o!l in the engine oi1 pump
- obstructed f ilEer
- r.p.m. too 1ow
- not appropriate oi1 viscosity
- faults in the pump or circuit
IMPORTANT: the warning light might light up if the engine is very
hot at the rninimun of r.p.m.; however, if speeding it up a lit.tte
it turns off immedialtely, it is only due to the regular thermal
expansion of the main bearings.

GRADE OF EXHAUST SMOKE

- Excessive exhaust smoke is due to faulty igniti.on and operation.
The colour of snoke gives useful information for troubleshooting.

- BLACK SMOKE is generally caused by incomplete fuel combust,ion;
the reason can be:
- engine overloaded (it is necessary to engage a lower sFeed),
- air f i1t,er obstructedt
- f au1t.y operation of the injectors;
- injection pump out-of-tune or faulty timed.

-. BLUE SMOKE is caused by oi1 entering the combustion chamber.
. First of all check if the trouble is caused by an excessive

quantit,y of .oiL in the qir filter; if the levEl is correct and the
engine oil consdmption is abnormal contact a speciatized workshop.

I MPO RTAN T
When opening the hood for any inspect.ion with running engine thegear control lever nust be moved to neutral position beEween theIst gear and the reverse gear and the ratio ielector lever B to one
of the two neutral positions
STOPPING TEE ENGINE

Eefore stopping the engine make sure that the control levers are in
neutral position; then pu1l the stop knob. Do not try to st.op the
engine by turning and removing the switch key because lhe engine
would contlnue running causing to the electric system the damagepreviously described. Turn and remove the swilch key only when
the engine is not running.
If the tractor has worked for a long time and the engine is veryhot it is advisable to Iet it run at tickover for a iew minuEes toobtain a more gradual cooling.
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ELECTRIC STARTING LTGETING SYSTEIIi

BATTERY (Fig.15)

The electric lighting and starting system is equipped with a 92 .tI2 volt battery.
.- check the ereccrolite Level in each element at least every 50 worki.n. hours, before starting work and v{hen the Uat-ery-ii at rest,." The elect.rorite shourd completely cover the batiery celrs by 1cm.rf the electrorite level is row lop it up with dist.iLled water.The battery must be kept clean and dry eipecially the top part.

battery FueI Tank

battery poles

r but f irst

llake sure that the terminals are well connected to theand often smear them with pure vaseline.To tighten and unscrew the terninals nuts, use a spannedisconnect the earth cable.

Fig. 15
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I M PO RTANT

- never keep the light on when the
- never let the battery discharge
- never recharge iL with external
- never lnvert the terminals;
- make sure that the polarities ofare correcti
- if the battery requires frequent

apply to a specialized workshop.

ALTERNATOR

eng ine is not running;
completely;
means if not d i sconnec ted;

the battery and battery charger

topping up with distiLled water

The electric system is fed by an alternator generaEing plenty ofcurrent to recharge the battery.
To obtain a satisfactory operaLion of t.he alternator i! is necessaryto observe some rules because the diodes and transistois in the recltifier circuit are sensitive to overloads and reversi.on of porarity.When the alternator is operating.
1) never disconnect the cables between the voltage regulator, al-
- .. ternator and battery;
!) never short-circuit the terrninals of the alternator and vort.age. regulator between them and never eart,h then.
Generally the alternator does not require any maintenance.rn case of overhauring carefully clein comnutators, check brush andrectifier diodes. Grease axle Learings every 2000 hours.A11 these.operations hould be done by speciaiized ,""nini"".often verify the tension of the engiie ?an wheel belt; pressing itscentral free section with a f.inger it should yield abouL 1cm.An excessive or poor tension should be correcLed by increasing orremoving the-spacers praced between the tr^ro half-pi:1reys of the airconveyer shaft (Fig3a - 3b) .

VOLTAGE REGULATOR

No maintenance is required.
Any trouble, however, should be fixed by a specialized motor vehicleelectrician and by no means by unskirlfirl per=on". ris checkoverrequlres appropriate tools and technique.
STARTER MOTOR

r-t d99s not require either maintenance or rubrication. when starting
ll,"if_:!: engine does nor start immediately and further attemps haveEo oe made, between one attempt and the othir wait until the startermotor pinion has completely siopped.
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FUSES (Fig.15).

The eLectric system is equipped
the star ting sys ten.
Should a fuse blow, replace it
If this happens again, have the
el.ectrLclan.

with fuses Lo protect the Iights and

by another sith the same amperage.
system checked by a motor vehicle

REAR SoCKET (Fig.14)

When a tral1e.r 1s at,tached
plug in the tractor socket
nudguards) it is possible
necessary for road travel.

to the tractor by inserting
(sltuated in the support of

to use the rear lights of the

fuses

Its electrlc
the rear
traller

Fis. 16
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BRAKING SYSTE!{ (Fig. 17-18

The tractor ls equipped with disc brakes on the rear wheer.s the pedalacts on the pump which. by means of a hydraulic mechanism actlvatisthe pistons of the calipirs; they exer! a pressure on the brakellnings forcing rhem aglinsr rhe casr iron';i;;;-irirg; to theend of the rear axle shafts.

hand
brake
callper

adj ust-
ment of
hand
brake
tle
rods

rear
case
oil
cap

As the lininqs wear, the pistons of the caliper cyllnders novelittle by llitre towards ih" discs-airowing to obtain a graduarwear of brakeg untll. they are completely w6rn out.rhe replacetnenr of the b?ake lini;g;-i;'eii;;n;iy sinple ana anatter of feru mlnutes: 1t is, howiver, necessary- at lease onceafter tno replacements-- to 9ii"a it. cast iron dlscs r"hrch willlnevitably wear or ar least ;c;;;. ----

\

))

Fie. t z
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As a general rule' even if the braking system works qulte satisfac-torily, check 1t every 100 worklng hours- and any faqit shourd beellmlnated irnmediately
Frequently check oi] revel of brakes in the transpare.nt reservoi,(located under'the seat Fig.7) which is subject tb slight varlationsowing to the wear of the biake linings. shourd the oii revelsuddenly slnk, stop the tractor, troubl.eshoot and eliminate theleakage; then top up. Should che above faul! turn up again, applyto a speciallzed specialized workshop provrded witrr briiinai a'p'ai;parts.

d isc
brake
cal lper

The hand brake.lg mechanical.: the lever, when noved up, by meang ofself-centered driving.revers cont,rors the crosing or liproprratecallpers. (completely-lndependent from the servic6 braki' onisl-rhtctract on the cast iron disci previously mentioned.specl'al.adjusting screes (plg.l7) ar-. fl.tted on the contror reversot the hand brake callpers whlch serve to balance the tie rods andto restore the .lravel as the brake Lini"gs ,.ii.-
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When going dbwn a slope especially wiLh a loaded trailer attached
to the tractorr always brake with the engine using the same gear
required if going uphiIl on the same. route"

CLUTCE AAIUSTHEN" (Fig. t9)

To ensure that the clutch correctly connects the engine to Lhe
gearbox the clutch pedal should have a 3 cn free travel before
disengaging the clutch. After some time the free travel will
reduce owing to the wear of clutch p1ate. When the clutch travel
is below a certain limit it should be adjusted to avoid sliPping,
overheatlng and wear of clutch.

clutch
adjuster

Fie. 19
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The distance is adjusted by means of the appropriate adjuster
situated at the base of the control cabLe (Fig.l9)
When the adjusiment is not possible because there is no nore p.
to the adjusterI ehe clutch plate must be replaced.

Fis. zo

Once replaceil check that the distance indicated on Fig.20 is
5 + 0,5._ The .adjustment -!f necessary: ls effected actlng on the5crew6 of the 3 plates of the pressure plate.
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SCEEDT]LE OF I{AIXTENAHCE

To obtain the best Performance and a Long life of the tractor the
following periodical inspections are necessary.

EVERY 8 HOURS

- check engine oil leve1
- change air filcer oi1 (in very dusty conditions every 5 hours)
- clean air filter
EVERY 3O HOURS

- greaqe bearings of steering Pins (2 grease nipples)

EVERY 60 HOURS

- grease clutch pedal pin
- grease brake pedal Pin
- grease hand brake lever pin and lock pin
- grease drivihg lever pin of reverse gear
- grease independent P.T.O. speed control lever pin
- .grease 3-po int hitch pin
- check tire pressure

EVERY 1OO HOURS

- change engine oil
- check tension of turbofan and alEernator belt
- check electrolite battery 1eve1
- check oiL level of front differential gearbox
- check oil 1evel of rear differential assembly
- check and adjust clutch play
- check and adjust brakes
- check regular tires wear
- tighten aI1 screws and nuts of tr ac tor (e ng i ne, whee 1 s, hubs,

. . 
I steering wheel elc.).

EVERY 3OO HOURS

- change or accurately clean fuel f i.lter
- change engine oi] filter element
- check density of battery el-ectrolite and recharge batteryl if

necessary
- check hydraulic system oil leve1 and clean filter.
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EVERY 5OO HOURS

- clean engine cooling fins
- clean engine feed punp rnernbrane
- change: turbofan belt and alternator
- check and set injectors and injection pump- check and adjust opening and closing piay- of
EVERY 1OOO HOURS

eng ine val ves

- change oiI of front differential gearbox
- change oil of rear differentiaL
- change o j-L of hydraulic system

EVERY 2OOO HOURS

- 9rease alternator shaft bearings (maintenance to bevehicle electriclan). nade by a motc

PRBCAOTIOHS TO BE TAKEN I{EEN LAYING UP

In case of a rather long perlod of inactivity, proceed as follows:
1) clean all the tractor outside;
2) renove the air filter and cLean it carefully (see EngIneInstruction' Booklet) i3) check that o11 Iubrlcation plugs do not leak i4) grease all not painted parti; -
5) disconnect the terminari from the battery poles and smear both ofthem with vaseLlne;
5) fill tank with fuel to naximurn level;7) store the tractor in a neither damp or dusty place and if possiblrlift 1t from the ground laying ii"'3n appropiiite scands,8) cover the tractor with a p?ot6ctlve canvas.
tihen the tractor is to be used again, arrange for alt thelnspectlons lndicated rn paragraitr ;inecrcin! trre new-tiactorr.
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LT]BRICATION TAALE FOR TRACTOR

oi1 fitling
points

Lubr ication type Quan t j. ty Lubr ica!ion
interval

ENGINE FOR
TRACTOR 440

ENGINE FOR
TRACTOR 492

AIR FILTER

FRONT CAS E

REAR CASE

HYDRAULIC
SYSTEU

STEERING PINS

-PINS AND
ADJUSTERS
WITHOUT
GREASE NIPPLES

Aglp oil superdiesel

Itultigrade SAE 15 w,/40

Every 100 hours
(in case of a new
eng ine change it
after the f irst
20 hour s )

)
(

)
)

)

3,2 kg

4,5 kg

Sane o11 as for
e ng 1ne

Agip ol1 notra
85w /).40
(ARCO AW 45)

Aglp oi1 Rotra
I5w,/14 0

Agip oil Oso 58

Agip Grease 30

Agip Grease 30

0,3 kg Every 8 hours

7 o5 kg Every 1000 hours

Every I000 hours

Every 1000 hours

Every 30 hours

Every 50 hours

Sae

Sae 4r5 kg

6,0 kg

)
(

)
(
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SAFETY IRSTRUCTIONS

The- Pasquari Line of tractors has been designed and tested with trgoal in mindi "to reduce or minimize the poiential foi accidents".Hovrever, with careress. or.improper operation, coupled with i.nadequat,maintenanceT the possibirity- for perional injury fo ih. opur.torincreases. The folrowing risted iafety instiuction" ur" ,n".nt torenind the operator of some of the more obvious hazards associ.atedwlth operati.ng mechanical eguipmenE coupled with sorae. ]ess obviousoperating characteristics aisoiiated wi-th articurated tru"tors.Please read thern carefully before operating our equipment.
Before operating
1) Read and understand that portion of this manuar that coversthe operation of this veh1cle. Be familiar with ar1 of thecontrols and know how to stop quickly..2) Keep all safety sh-ie1ds in piace and confirn that at1 safety
- devices are operable.3) Wear long panls and substantial shoes. If you are working inheavy brush or in orchards with 1ow-hanging 1imbs, safetyglasses and a helmet are advisable.4) Be sure lhat the safety start is adjusted so thaL the tractorcan only be started, when the clutch pedal is fully depresseddisengaging the drive clutch. This ii vour-ir."l.i i"equi.pped with safety start switch.5) Ygrity that t.he p.T:O. speed selection lever is in neutral..If you are not using the-p.T.O., Ehe 1-3l8,; ej"piin.a 

"tuUshaft should be renoved and stored in the toolbbi ;;;";-i;.front hood. place. the protective rubber hood over the p.T.O.shaft socket to erirninaie contanrination rrom enteiing into ihespl ined receiver

While ope r a ting
6) Start and ooerate the tractor only while sitting in the seat.7) Before stariing the engine; - -"'
, f) Assure drive Lransmission l-evers are in neutral.. o) Assure p.T.O. shift lever is in neutral..' c) Set the. parking brake.d) Depress the clutch fully.8) after starting the engine, release the clutch srowry to confirmthe transnission levers are in fact, in nuutiai.- -'
9) Do not run the engine in a c:.osea aiea withoui adequate venti-lation' The exhaust fumes can cause great discomfort and rnightprove to be hazardous.10) tne tractors are designed to be operated by a single person.Under no circumstancei should Ehey carry passengers.1I) Operating these. tractors.safety requires constant attention;to minimize risks and maintain conirol, the operitor should:a) operare the equipmenr only in dayliihr ;. ;h;;;-ih;;;-;;'

. good artificial 1ight.b) Watch for deep ho16s or other hidden hazards.c) Do not drive too closely to deep ditches, creeks or otherhazards.
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d) Reduce speed when on rough terrain or making sharp turns,
particularly when on a hil1side.

e) Avoid sudden stops and starts.
f) Do not leave the tractor unattended while it is running.
g) Keep the tractor in gear while going down a steep grade.
h) Adjust the weight distribution if wheels come off the ground.

l!.) shut off the engine. and set the hand brake before naking any
. adjustment or repairs on the tractor.

,.I3) Do not touch the engine or muffler while t.he engine is running
it, ls hot enough !o cause a burn.

I4) to reduce fire hazard, keep the engine free of grease' grass,
leaves or ot,her flammable material.

15) Do not overspeed the engine. Maxinum speed of the engine is
3.000 RPM's unLoaded. Any adjustments t,o t,he governor settings
should be made by a.trained, authorized dealer, using an
external'tachometer.

15) Do not check the engine oi1 1eveI or hydraulic oiI 1eve1 with
the tractor running. Do not add hydraulic oil or engine
lubricating oi1 with the engine running.
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